INR 25000

Riveting Kerala-Standard ( Super 4N/ 5D)
Type
Nos
Cost

Adult
1
25000

Child With Bed
0
Call For Rates

Child w/o Bed
0
Call For Rates

Infant
0
Call For Rates

Dear Bhushan,
Greetings from Exotictrips.in !!
Thank you for giving us the opportunity to let us plan and arrange your forthcoming holiday.
It has been our constant endeavour to delight our clients with the packages which are designed to best suit their needs.
We, at Exotictrips.in, are constantly striving to serve the best experience from all around the world. It’s our vision to not just serve you a
holiday but serve you an experience of lifetime.
At this special time of year, we give thanks for clients like you who have made our jobs easier and our lives more fulfilling. We hope that this
year has been just as memorable for you, your colleagues and your loved ones.
Thank you for your continued `support and partnership. We look forward to working with you in the years to come.
It’s our vision to not just serve you a holiday but serveyou an experience of lifetime. We hopeyou enjoy this holiday specially crafted for your
vacation.

Tour Highlights
Package Type: Domestic
Food Included
Stay in Quality Hotel as per the Itinerary

Places Covered
Cochin
Munnar
Thekkady

Transportation Included

 Daywise Itinerary
Arrive in Cochin | Drive from Cochin to Munnar
Day

1

Arrive in Cochin and meet a Yatra representative, who will help you board
the designated vehicle to reach Munnar. Cochin is a major port city,
situated on the west coast of Peninsular India.
It is surrounded by the Arabian Sea on the west and Western Ghats on
the east. This unique location has earned Cochin several renowned titles
like 'Queen of the Arabian Sea' and 'Gateway to Kerala'. It is an ideal
starting point for exploring the breathtaking scenic beauty and age-old
charm of the state.
Once you reach Munnar, complete the check-in formalities at the hotel.
Thereafter, the remaining day is free for leisure activities. Stay overnight
at the hotel.
Breakfast Dinner

Sightseeing in Munnar
Day

2

After a relaxing overnight stay, start your day and leave the hotel for a
sightseeing tour of Munnar.
From undulating hills to expansive tea estates, Munnar has a lot in store
for tourists. This serene hill station is bestowed with diverse landscapes
marked by enchanting waterfalls, gushing streams, rich biodiversity and
lush greenery. Start your sojourn by admiring the breathtaking beauty of
the Nyayamakad Waterfalls.Later, undertake an excursion to the
Eravikulam National Park, where you can see several rare species of fauna
and flora, such as the Mountain Goat and Neelakurinji, respectively.
Eravikulam national park will be closed for visitors from 1st Feb till 31st
March
Later, enjoy a comfortable overnight stay at the hotel.
Breakfast Dinner

Drive from Munnar to Thekkady
Day

3

Embark on a road journey to Thekkady (Periyar).
Located on the Western Ghats, Thekkady is famous for its natural reserves
and spice plantations.The region is an abode to varied animal species,
including tiger, elephants, spotted deer, langur, sambar and wild boar. A
tour of Kerala is incomplete without visiting this place that offers ample
opportunities for leisure activities like a boat ride on the Periyar Lake,
excursion to Periyar National Park and visit to spice plantations.
Upon arrival, check-in at the hotel and relax for some time. Explore the
famous site of spice plantations (Charges applicable), which will revive
your mind with its serenity and aroma of different spices, such as pepper,
vanilla, cinnamon and nutmeg.
Thereafter, return to your hotel room for an overnight stay.
Breakfast Dinner

Drive from Thekkady to Alleppey
Day

4
Check-out
from the hotel and thereafter, drive to Alleppey – the Venice of the East.
Alleppey, also referred to as Alappuzha, is among the oldest planned towns in the region. Famous for houseboat cruise, boat races, clear
beaches and marine products, this place is a world-famous backwater holiday destination. Some of the most popular tourist attractions of this
serene land are the Alappuzha Beach, Mullakkal Temple, CSI Christ Church, old lighthouse, Punnamada Lake.

This serene hill station is bestowed with diverse landscapes marked by
enchanting waterfalls, gushing streams, rich biodiversity and lush
greenery. Start your sojourn by admiring the breathtaking beauty of the
Nyayamakad Waterfalls.
Upon arrival, check in to the hotel for overnight stay.
Breakfast Dinner

Alleppey To Cochin
Day

5

After breakfast, check out from the houseboat. Head to Cochin and visit
famous places in the city and click some cool photographs with friends.
The cab will drop you at Cochin Airport/ Railway Station/ Bus Stop, as per
your request.
Breakfast Dinner

 Accomodation

SAJ EARTH RESORT

SAHARI ALBARAD

Hotel Category - 2 Star

Hotel Category - 2 Star

Destination - Cochin | 2 Night
We are conveniently located very close to Cochin International
Airport yet cocooned away from the hassles of it, perched on the
serene setting of a typical Kerala countryside. The rooms are
distributed around a winding swimming pool which offers a
waterfront view from all the rooms.

Destination - Munnar | 1 Night
Sahari Albarad is an accommodation in Munnar offering internet
access to its patrons. This property is 2 km away from Munnar
Bus Stand and 2 km away from Tea Museum. A total of 14 wellmaintained rooms, spread over 3 floors are available for
accommodation. The rooms offered are spacious and equipped
with amenities such as reading lamp, telephone, television,
wardrobe and attached bathroom with hot/cold running water.
Apart from good accommodation in Munnar, Sahari Albarad has
a restaurant, travel counter, front desk and parking area within
the premises.

FOREST GLADE
Hotel Category - 4 Star
Destination - Thekkady | 2 Night

 Inclusion
Wi-Fi Parking and Toll tax Driver's allowance, Road tax and Fuel charges
Sightseeing by private car
Boat Cruise
Breakfast
Candle Light Dinner
All tours and transfers by Personal Car is included

 Exclusion
Camera fee Alcoholic / Non- Alcoholic beverages
Travel insurance 4.35% GST (includes 0.15% Swachh Bharat Cess)
Any Airfare / Train fare
Expenses caused by factors beyond our control like rail and flight delays, roadblocks, vehicle mal-functions, political
disturbances etc.
Tips, laundry & phone call Entrance fees to monuments and museum
All personal expenses

 Terms & Conditions
In case of non-availability of rooms at the hotels mentioned, we shall provide you alternate hotels with similar facilities.
In Munnar and Thekkady, there are no A/C rooms because both the places have a cool climate.
At all hotels, the rates are quoted with the base category of rooms.
The check-in time is 2:00 P.M and the check-out time is 11:30 A.M.
The check-in time at houseboats is 11:00 A.M and check-out time is 09:00 A.M
In A/C Deluxe category houseboat, A/C will be operational from 9:00 P.M to 6:00 A.M.
Houseboat would be standstill from 5:30 P.M to 8:00 A.M next day, as per Govt. restrictions.
For children below 5 years, stay is free.
The above rates are valid for the mentioned period only.

Travel Services

Get In Touch

Save more by using our frequent travel services.

For any urgent assistance
we request you to call us on

Just visit : http://exotictrips.in

Call Us : 9579199457


Currency Conversion



Please write to us at :

sales@tenettravel.com

Insure your tour

THANK YOU!
for contacting TENET TRAVEL TECHNOLOGY for your travel needs.
We wish you pleasant holiday with http://exotictrips.in

Happy Travelling!

Powered by Tenet Travel Technology

